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UP 3259 Capital Hill Apartments 

Executive Committee Meeting No 106 
5th November, 2018 at 6.00 p.m. 
City Strata Office, 27 Torrens St,  

Minutes of Meeting. 

Present: Paul Perkins (PP) 30/23, Chairman and Secretary (elect); Peter Ford (PF), 
Treasurer,115/21; Terry Gassner (TG), 12/19, Karen Gassner (KG, by invitation), 
12/19; Richard Heaney (RH), 28/23; Horace Saducas (HS), 118/23, Tony Stevens  
and Jeanette Tym, Managing Agent, City Strata, David Campbell, Past Chair, by 
Invitation. 
Apology: Gaye McDermott (GM),  

1. WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS. 
The chair (elect): 

a. Declared the meeting open at 6.05pm, and 
b. Welcomed Managing agent Tony Stevens and Jeanette Tym, City Stra-

ta, thanking for advice, attendance and making the meeting venue 
available. Advice noted of Tony Steven’s pending absence for health 
reasons and Jeanette’s acting arrangement. 

c. Noted the unavoidable absence of new member Gaye McDermott 
(203/17) due to prior commitments, 

d. Welcomed attendance of Karen Gassner (12/19). 
e. An extra item of General Business was noted (Security access). 

2. MINUTES.  

 a) Resolved: The minutes of Executive Committee meeting 105, 1 October 
2018,(ECM105), be approved as circulated. 
b) Resolved: The minutes of the Annual General meeting of UP3259, 16 Oc-
tober 2018 (AGM18), as circulated be noted. 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3. COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP & LEGISLATED POSITIONS.  

Background.  
 
At AGM18, Peter Ford, Terry Gassner, Richard Heaney, Gaye McDermott, 
Paul Perkins and Horace Saducas we’re elected, with one vacancy unfilled. 
The Executive Ctee had previously agreed to accept offers of administra-
tive support from Karen Gassner (co-owner 12/19). After receipt of affir-
mative legal advice, it is proposed she fill the casual vacancy available. 
The Legal advice is available on request. 
 
a) Resolved: That Karen Gassner be appointed to fill the casual vacancy on 
the committee, but without voting rights. 
 
Under the Unit Titles Mgt Act 2011, the Executive Committee has a Chair, 
Secretary and Treasurer for the 12 month period, with the chair having 
casting vote rights. The positions are elected at the first formal meeting 
following the AGM.   

Separately, in planning for the leadership transition given David Campbell’s 
intended retirement, the ECM agreed that Paul Perkins be appointed Chair 
and Secretary (elect), and Richard Heaney be Treasurer. We are fortunate 
the retiring Treasurer Peter Ford has agreed to continue to provide policy, 
legislation and precedent guidance in our transition period.  All three are  
prepared to continue in these roles whilst new processes are put in place 
for team based governance and supervision, and until the committee 
deems it appropriate for the roles to be separated. 

b) Resolved: That Peter Ford assume the chair and call for individual nomi-
nations for the statutory positions of Chair (s.41), Secretary (s.42) and 
Treasurer (s.43). 
c) Resolved: As Paul Perkins was the only nomination for Chair and Secre-
tary and Richard Heaney the only nomination for Treasurer, they were de-
clared appointed, subject to the UTMA legislation. 

 The appointed chair, Paul Perkins assumed the chair and foreshadowed 
that at the next occurring meeting, with new member Gaye McDermott 
present the members would discuss “in camera” his proposals for team de-
velopment and culture to guide the transition. The challenge is collegiate 
teamwork and the owners / residents’ quiet enjoyment. 

At AGM 2013, Honoraria were authorised for Executive members as follows; 
chair $300, Secretary $200, Treasurer $200, Member $100. These figures 
are notional and intended to preclude incidental cost reimbursement 
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claims. AGM2018 included an Admin budget figure for Honoraria of $1000. 
The MA confirmed the budget can be changed at the next AGM. 
d) Resolved: Honoraria be authorised for Chair $300, Treasurer $200, mem-
bers (5) $100.  
 

4.  GOVERNANCE  

Background and Issues 

UP3259 operates under the Unit Titles Mgt Act (2011) with decisions 
made either by the Owners Corporation (OC) in general meetings 
(AGM and GMs) or by Executive Committee (s.35) meetings (ECM). 
Most actions and operations are undertaken by 1) the contracted 
Manager (MA, s.50) and 2) various contracted Service Contractors (s.
62). Hard copies of the Code of Conduct (Schedule 1, Part1.1), which 
applies to all Executive members were tabled for each member. 
a)Resolved: The committee noted the Code of Conduct provisions 

and requirements on individual executive members. 

ECM Business 

The ECM generally acts by resolution, but may “act in the absence of 
a resolution - as the committee considers appropriate”(s.35). Many 
Out-of-session decisions are necessary and are covered by this provi-
sion. In our case, the MA is contracted to act without referral for ur-
gent matters up to $2000, but many, perhaps the majority of matters 
are actioned by the ECM by email messages between members be-
tween meetings. 
b) Resolved: The executive committee intends that all significant 
matters are subject to resolution at duly convened meetings with 
reasoned proposal as to function, cost time budget etc. Out-of-ses-
sion circular resolutions should be the exception.  Urgent matters will 
be referred for action by the MA.  

Best practice reviews  show these key tools and processes: 
•Corporate Register 
•AGM, GM and ECM Minutes, (and Decisions Index) 
•Annual Administrative and Sinking Fund Budgets 
•Managing Agent’s Monthly Building Status Reports 
•Sinking Fund Plans 
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•Contracts and Service Providers Register 
•Security Policy ( and keys Register) 
•Other Strategic or Compliance Plans: 

•Risk Mgt Plan ( and Insurance Register) 
•Privacy Policy 
•Workplace, Health & Safety Plan 
•Communications Policy ( and register(s)) 

•Annual Work Calendar.  
•Advisory Committees or ad hoc Task Groups  
•Legislation, Rules and Apartment Manual 
c) Resolved: The committee commit to implementing reviews and 
updated arrangements for all the above tools/processes in this transi-
tional year. Action. PP to present Annual Work Calendar for adoption 
at December meeting. 

ECM105, 1 October 2018 agreed on the establishment of a Works and 
Grounds Committee. The focus to be on emerging and ongoing main-
tenance of the fabric of the complex and possible improvements. The 
committee would be Advisory only with decisions remaining with the 
ECM. ECM 105 also flagged the establishment of an Owners Advisory 
Group but left detailed consideration to this meeting. This has not 
yet been advanced. 
d) Resolved: PP to submit a formal proposal to the December meet-
ing on the establishment of 1) Owners Advisory Group and 2) Works 
and Grounds Advisory Committee. 

ECM105 addressed the important area of Communications, with own-
ers, tenants, agents and others. Work has commenced in areas linked 
to the corporate register, correspondence, complaints, Lift Notices, 
security records and website updating. 
e) Resolved: PP and KG prepare a formal paper on Communications 
Policy, engagement priorities and implementation plan for considera-
tion at the December meeting. 
During the transition phase PP will take responsibility for all Chair 
and Secretary Functions. However, Karen Gassner has commenced as-
sisting with related administration, including Corporate Register, 
communications issues including Lift Notices etc.  
f) Resolved: Member Karen Gassner's skilled administrative support 
be recognised with the local title “Assistant Secretary”. 
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5. WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY 

No specific inputs to report. 

There is a need to review existing WHS Policy, referred to in the web-
site. MA input and advice will be sought. Such will be scheduled for 
action in the Proposed Work Calendar. 

Richard Heaney tabled a completed WHS Notification form re a con-
tractors performance. Managing Agent described the process to be 
followed. 
a) Resolved: The Report be noted and the WHS notification be re-
ferred to the Managing Agent. 

6.   TREASURERS REPORT 

Funds on Hand:

Administrative Fund 36,499.52

Sinking Fund 188,402.22

Total 224,901.74

Funds Represented by:

Bank balance Admin Fund 40,861.70

Bank balance Sinking Fund 81,417.70

Investment 102,051.84

Levies in arrears 29.76

Other Arrears 384.21

Interest on Overdue Levies 64.92

Total Assets 224,810.13

Liabilities

GST Clearing Account -1,342.85

PAYG Clearing Account 0.00

Levies in advance 1,251.25

Total liabilities -91.60
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Unusual items not budgeted: 

1.  Fire door for the Melbourne Avenue basement exit ($1700) gave rise 
to an insurance payment of $1700.  

2. Schindler Lifts call out fee to fix lift door for building 23: ($935).  

3. Receipt of $6900 from ATO. Tony Stevens CityStrata to advise.  

4. Intercom repairs of $1900 refers to the failure of the garage doors 
intercom on Melbourne Avenue.  

5. R&M General amount of $2034.79 was for wall repairs by DLR Proper-
ty Maintenance, approved at ECM105 

6. R&M Plumbing expense was for a drain blockage ($674.55). Tony 
Stevens at CityStrata to advise.  

7. Security cost of $800 was for air keys for sale to unit holders.  
8. Credit balance for Lot 23 for $1251.25, seems to have arisen in May 

2018. Tony Stevens at CityStrata to advise. 
 
a) Resolved: The Treasurers Report be accepted, includingTony 
Steven’ advise on the matters flagged. 
b) Resolved: That the Managing Agent’s Building Status Report for 
October 2018 be accepted. 

Net Assets 224,901.73

Admin expenses Financial YTD 33,045.85

Budget for the financial year 219,890.00

Pro Rata Administrative Expenditure, re fin 
year

15%

Pro Rata Admin Expenditure, re two months 90%

Sinking Fund Expenditure financial YTD 0.00
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7.  CONTRACTS AND SERVICE PROVIDERS REGISTER 
 
ECM 105 agreed to revive and maintain a comprehensive register with as-
sociated documentation as the basis of initiating and supervising the range 
of activities necessary in the operations of the Owners Corporation.  This 
would be the Committee’s tool but be managed in close liaison with the 
MA.  

We have made progress in this area and I have chosen to organise this 
meetings agenda around that register. All Items (whether correspon-
dence, communications, Works order issue, and related problems are 
listed against each Contract/Service Provider’s number below. We 
might reassess the value of this initiative after several meetings. 

                                                                                           
1.Strata Management.  

b)AGM2018 approved the 3 year contract as recommended by ECM, 
c) The contract has been signed and sealed and a copy retained in our 

Contracts Register. MA confirmed that use of seal covered by AGM 
resolution. 

d)MA has been advised of ECM105 decision that PP be the primary 
contact as per CL.6. 

e)MA and City Strata have been assisting and advising on transition 
arrangements, including this meeting. 

2. Sinking Fund Advisor 

Contact deferred. 

3. Insurance Broker 

a)Agreed cover and cost agreed by ECM and advised to AGM 2018. 
b)MA to confirm placement. 
Resolved: Copy of current Certificate of Currency tabled. 
4. Lift Services -  

MA has submitted a 3 year renewal contract proposal, on similar 
terms to that which expired on 31/8/2018. The new contract runs 
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from next March for three years. Copies can be forwarded if re-
quired along with DC earlier notes. 

In fact, they propose quarterly in advance rather that monthly and an 
initial price rise of approx 10% and then a 3%pa escalation. Proposal 
appears  silent on service call out rates but note most recent one 
very high. Tony Stevens advised the meeting generally. 

a)Recommendation: MA and PP review and renegotiate the proposal 
on a best endeavours basis. 
 

5a. Fire Equipment Monitoring & Mtnce 

a)Contract with MA. Admin via MA 
b)Contact made with Peter Sutton and deficiencies flagged re fire 

hose, nozzle and apparent extra extinguisher in BLD 21. He to 
arrange courtesy call on next scheduled inspection. HS & PP will 
attend. 

5b.  Fire Alarm Monitoring linked to Fire Brigade 

a)Contract (ADT/Tyco) with MA. Admin via MA. No action required. 

6. Plumbing & Drainage 

a)No contract documents. Preferred service provider arrangements 
with Six Star Plumbing (Robert Edwards) since commencement 

b)Courtesy meeting pending but not urgent. 
c)Resolved: Stormwater drain repair cost: (ECM105) and Tr’s report 

above) and MA advise re common property precedents be accepted. 
PP’s declaration of potential conflict of interest noted. 

7. Sump Pumps etc  

a)Courtesy meeting with QMax Pumping Systems (Johnno) pending. 
b)Intend clarifying arrangements incl written instructions, oil separa-
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tor, rates and charges etc. 
c) MA suggested meeting address slow response to WO requests. 

8. Electrical. 

a)Wayne Taylor preferred service provider since commencement. 
Courtesy meeting pending but not urgent. 

b) Intend clarifying arrangements, rates etc. 
c) External Stairs Lighting: ECM 105 noted replacement proposal and 

deferred consideration to new committee. 
d)Recommendation: Action: HS arrange written/ costed proposal, 

including associated repainting costs for consideration by ECM. 

9. HVAC 

a) Preferred contractor Seda Services Pty Ltd. MA action via Works orders 

b)Courtesy meeting to come, but not a priority. 

10. Doors 

a) Capital Doorworks preferred contractor. Included periodic inspections. 
administered via MA. MA advised ownership by P&T All Trades, same 
company as Contract 5a (Fire services). 

b) Melbourne St Emergency Exit door: ECM105 and Treasurers Report above. 
c) Recommendation: Note Door sign (internal) has fallen off. HS / MA fol-

low up contractor rectification of paintwork and sign affixing. 

11. Cleaning. 

a) R & M Woodrow preferred contractor since commencement.  
b) Courtesy meeting and walk around held with Rob W. Agreed schedule up-

dated, but completion of periodic work schedule pending. 
c) Basement garbage rooms and surrounds: Rectified and monthly clean 

agreed. 
d) External exit stairs: Outstanding work now completed, but note need for 

future painting.  
e) Internal and External tiles cleaning: Internals rectified and externals in 

progress. 
f) Recommendation: PP to complete agreement re work scheduling includ-

ing garage sweeping and report with recommendations to the December 
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ECM. PP to include audit/resolution of keys on issue as our Register 
shows 4 sets on issue. 

12. General Mtnce. 

a) DLR Property Mgt Services. Preferred contractor to MA. 
b) Courtesy meeting held. Papers in our register. 
c) Interior Walls repairs, cleaning and painting: ECM105 +WO. Completed 

and paid. 
d) Broken Paving Tiles: ECM105, WO. Scheduled for 5-6 November. 
e) Pathway edge silicon seals:  Awaiting quote for silicon edge repairs. 

13a, 13b. Security and Access Control Systems 

a) Security Solutions Pty Ltd (John Hogh) and Blitz Security Pty Ltd (Jason 
Hogh) long time preferred contractors. 

b) Courtesy meeting(s) are a priority but yet to be scheduled. 
c) Rectification of defects in security camera installation: ECM105 com-

pleted. RH to comment. 
d) Quote for upgrade plus external camera in Melbourne Ave: Pending. 
e) Resolved: PP, RH and HS expedite meetings with contractors and report 

progress with recommended actions  to December ECM. 
f)  RH To arrange estimate from Blitz re extra board then MA for issue of 

WO. 
14. Intercom Systems 

a) Intune TV preferred supplier. Actioned via MA. 
b) Failed roller door intercom. ECM105 & Tr’s report above. Work complet-

ed and paid. 

15. Window Cleaning 

a) Harold Window Cleaning have been the long preferred service contrac-
tor. ECM records show this as a high cost and difficult function.  

b) Courtesy meeting pending after initial phone contact. I consider it a pri-
ority and will progress well before next scheduled cleaning. MA advice 
will be sought. 

16. Electricity and Gas Supply 

a) ActewAGL is the contracted supplier both retail and network services for 
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both Gas and Electricity. 
b) Electricity Contract was renewed beneficially from 1August 2018 after 

renegotiating solar generation feed-in benefits by HS and PP. 
c) Gas supply arrangements are a priority for review given historic assess-

ment issues for allocating all gas charges for our centralised hot water 
system to individual owners. Proposed to include this in Work Calendar 
for early 2019. 

d) Gas metering inspections were done on 2 November. Lift notices were 
provided after numerous occupants’ concerns. MA provided access. 

17. Water and Sewerage Services 

a) ICON Water is our monopoly provider. Water and sewerage costs are 
trending to be our biggest cost in future years. (See also 18. Gardening & 
Irrigation). 

b) Water supply arrangements and costs will be subject to a priority review 
in the coming year. Will be included in the Works calendar. 

18. Gardening and Irrigation 

a) All Seasons Horticultural Services Pty Ltd has been our contracted sup-
plier since commencement for regular and seasonal maintenance, one 
off tasks and projects. 

b) Initial courtesy meeting with principal Luke Oldfield has been held and 
we are progressing updated Works schedules timings cost and conditions. 

c) Footpath irrigation and lawns: ECM105 Weeding options to be assessed 
6November with proposals thereafter. 

d) Tree Infestations: ECM 105 and WO 8289: Lab tests have been done con-
firming infestations in our pear trees. A costed tree management plan is 
awaited. it will be non trivial environmentally sensitive and multi-year, 
and will require formal committee consideration. 

e) Irrigation controller problems: WO 8344 has been issued for outages in 
B23 and B17 impacting balcony watering systems. In progress. 

19a. 19b. Telecommunication Services 

a) Highrise Telecoms (Alfonso) are MA’s preferred supplier of advice. 
b) NEXT Telecom is our contracted retail phone/data provider. 
c) Both action by MA/WO. 
d) Outstanding WO (August) re data connection for solar data transfer still 

problematic despite numerous follow ups.  
e) Resolved: MA to expedite. 
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23. Website Services 

a)Technowand are contracted Providers via MA  for our special web-
site needs. 

b)Resolved: All members review existing entry and new members 
draft short CV with photo for PP to refer for priority inclusion in 
the website 

c) There will be a need for some updates arising from Works calendar 
activities. PP will seek MA advice and report. 

24. (and several others) Roof Services 

a)We have used, and accumulated reports from several roofing con-
tractors and these are recorded and reports retained by MA and our 
contracts register. 

b)Major studies and estimates for full replacements have been de-
ferred and will be referenced when the Next Sinking Fund Review is 
undertaken, meanwhile ECM has committed to deal with reported 
leaks on a case by case basis. 

c) Rain Damage Building19: ECM105 and WO. Altek Roofing has under-
taken inspection and completed repairs.  

8.  OTHER BUSINESS 

a) AIR BnB: ECM 105, Noted: PF advice, agreed to maintain a watching 
brief with further advice to next meeting. 

b) Tram Route: An owner asked if the Committee had considered or had a 
view on routes for the tram, noting the possibility of a convenient State 
Circle option. I agreed to put it to the committee, though in my view the 
matter is beyond our remit as constituted and better handled   through 
the Local Community Council, the Apartment Owners Network, or groups 
of like minded residents. 

c) Resolved: The committee considered the matter one beyond the remit 
of the Executive committee and better handled through the Forrest Res-
idents Group 

d) Christmas Party: Tradition has a resident’s Christmas gathering under 
the shade behind Building 17 on a Sunday in December  

e) Resolved: The Residents Christmas gathering be held on Sunday 9 De-
cember. Action: Committee. 

f) Next Meeting: We have the opportunity to change timings and regularity 
of meetings, long held at 6pm on the first Monday of each month.  I pro-
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pose that give the matters more detailed consideration after we deal 
with the items here foreshadowed for the December meeting, including 
the operation of committees. 

g) Resolved: Next meeting be held at 30/23 State Circle at 5 pm on Monday 
10 December 2018. 

h) Resolved: That all areas Swipe access for retired chairman David Camp-
bell be authorised. Keys returned will be available for re-issue to new 
members. 

Meeting concluded 7.10 pm. 

Paul J Perkins, Chair and Secretary 
Karen Gassner, Assistant Secretary 
6 November 2018 
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